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Welcome to the June
Our Litigation department has
2016 Litigation
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letting agencies to help manage their
landlords’ legal needs. Most recently
this has included; obtaining
possession orders, property
dilapidation claims, issuing
possession proceedings, advice on
boundary disputes etc.
In this Issue we focus on; ‘Further
restrictions imposed on landlords
wishing to serve and enforce an S21
notice’, ‘Ending an Assured Shorthold
Tenancy’ and ‘Enforcing Judgment
Debts.’

Are you fully converse with
recent changes made under
the Deregulation Act 2015?

Additional restrictions have been
imposed on Landlords wishing to
serve and enforce s21 notices. The
changes made under the
Deregulation Act 2015 are fairly
extensive and so an AWB
Charlesworth specialist can offer
guidance and support to keep you
abreast of important notifications
that will affect you as a Landlord.
Some of the more pressing updates
are as follows:
-The landlord no longer needs to
state the last date of a period as to
the date the tenancy comes to an
end;
-The landlord can no longer serve a
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section 21 notice if the tenant has
made a written complaint about the
condition of the property if the
landlord has not given an adequate
response, or responded at all;
- The Landlord cannot serve a section
21 notice on a tenant unless he/she
has provided the tenant with an
Energy Performance Certificate or a
gas safety certificate;
-Possession proceedings must now be
started within six months of serving a
section 21 notice. If proceedings are
not started within six months, the
landlord will be required to serve a
further section 21 notice.

Is my residential
tenancy an Assured
Shorthold Tenancy
(AST)?

Ending an Assured Shorthold
Tenancy (AST)
A question commonly asked by
landlords is whether their residential
tenancy is an AST and if so, how is an
AST ended? A residential tenancy is
automatically an AST if it was
entered
into
on
or
after
th
28 February 1997 unless a notice
has been served by the landlord
stating otherwise.
How can I regain possession of my
property from the tenant?
Dependent upon the circumstances
of the tenancy, an AST can either be
ended by service of a section 8
notice or a section 21 notice under
the Housing Act 1988. A common
problem found when landlords have
drafted their own notice is the
validity of the notice because even
the simplest error can invalidate the
notice, causing further loss of time
and money.
How must the notice be served?
Service of the notice is an important
part of regaining possession of a
property as the date on which the
notice was served will affect the date
in which possession proceedings can
be issued. It is also important to
ensure a certificate of service is filed
at Court if possession proceedings
have been issued, the reason for this
is to evidence to the Court the day
on which the notice was served on
the tenant.
What happens once the notice has
been served on the tenant?
Once either notice has been served,
the tenant will have a period of time
in which he/she must give back
possession of the property to the
landlord. If, at the expiration of the
notice, possession has not been
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given back to the landlord, he/she
is entitled to issue possession
proceedings to regain possession
of the property from the tenant. A
fee is payable to the Court to issue
proceedings, and if successful at
Court, a Possession Order will be
granted.

What happens once I have
obtained a Possession Order?
Once a Possession Order is
obtained, and if the tenant has still
not left the property, the landlord
can apply to the Court for a
warrant for possession. At that
stage an eviction date will be set
and the Court will appoint a bailiff
to recover possession of the
property from the tenant.

How can AWB Charlesworth
Solicitors help me regain
possession of my property from a
tenant?
AWB Charlesworth LLP can be
instructed to carry out the process
of regaining possession of your
property on your behalf, including
preparing and serving the notice on
the tenant, and if necessary,
attending Court. We will also
always provide you with advice as
to the options available to you and
make sure that you are fully aware
of the timescales involved and the
likely costs you will incur.

Enforcing judgment
debts

Enforcing judgment debts
Have you successfully obtained a
judgment against a debtor but have
still not received payment?
Enforcement of payment is quite a
convoluted process and there are
several paths that can be taken.
AWB Charlesworth and our Litigation team can advise on the most
effective methods of enforcement
and provide you with all the resources you require to make informed decisions. Our Litigation
team shall explore your options in
this article.
Order for debtor to attend Court
for questioning
An Order requiring the debtor to
attend Court for questioning is a

useful tool if there is specific information you wish to establish from
the debtor. Your Solicitor can help
you to tailor your lines of questioning, which might include information sought with regards to other outstanding debts, assets and
investments etc.
If however, you are unsure of
what to ask the debtor, the Court
has a standard form for the debtor
to fill in when they attend the hearing. This will include the declaration of their current income and
expenditure. The form also asks
the debtor to put forward proposals to pay the outstanding debt.
If the debtor does make you an
offer, there is no obligation for you
to accept this and you can seek to
enforce the Judgment by other
means.
Attachment of Earnings Order
If you know the debtor is employed
and are aware of the details of
their employer, a method of enforcement you may wish to take is
obtaining an Attachment of Earnings Order. An Attachment of Earnings Order is where the Court will
deduct a set amount from the
debtor’s wage and pay it to the
person whom the Attachment of
Earnings Order is in favour of. Your
Solicitor will request this from the
court under your instruction.
Charging Order and Order for Sale

AWB Charlesworth Litigation team: David Tear (Partner & Litigation
Solicitor) and Chris Cooper (Trainee Legal Executive)
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If you are aware that the debtor
owns property, a Charging Order
can be obtained which will secure
the debt against the property.
Whilst a Charging Order does not
immediately recover the debt you
are owed by a debtor, if a Charging
Order is successfully obtained, and
the debt is more than the current
limit for applying for an Order for
Sale, you can apply for an Order for
Sale of the debtor’s property.

01756 793 333
01535 613 678

If the debtor has valuable goods, it may
be worth instructing a High Court Enforcement Officer to attend the property and seize the goods. The debtor will
then have opportunity to pay the outstanding debt in order to regain possession of the seized goods. Alternatively,
if you are aware that the debtor has
money due to him/her, a Third Party
Debt Order can be obtained to effectively freeze the bank account of the
person transferring money to the debtor for the benefit of the Judgment creditor.

Warrant of control and
Third Party Debt Orders

Bankruptcy/Winding up petition
Insolvency should not be used as a
method of enforcing a Judgment, however if you know that the debtor is unable to pay the Judgment, dependent
upon whether the debtor is an individual or a company, a Statutory Demand
can be served requiring payment of the
debt. If the time specified in the Statu-

tory Demand has expired, either a
bankruptcy petition or a winding up
petition can be issued which will
effectively make an individual debtor
bankrupt or wind a company up.

How can AWB Charlesworth
help?
AWB Charlesworth will first consider
the amount of the Judgment and
inform you of the estimated cost in
enforcing the Judgment debt. The
purpose of this would be to weigh up
whether the cost in enforcing the
debt would outweigh the Judgment
debt itself. Once considered, AWB
Charlesworth will assess the likelihood of recovering the Judgment by
the different methods of enforcement and advise on the most appropriate one to take.
Contact David Tear for further
information: (01535) 613 668

AWB Charlesworth Solicitors aim to make life easier for you. Our team will
provide you with expert legal advice for your personal life and your business
presented clearly and efficiently. Each with their own specialist skills, our lawyers
provide friendly local support backed by skilled expertise in a comprehensive
range of legal services.
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